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President’s   Letter  

March   5,   2020  

Dear   Fort   Collins   Figure   Skating   Club   Members,  

Happy   almost   Spring!   It   was   great   seeing   so   many   of  
you   at   our   annual   awards   banquet   a   few   weeks   ago.   
It   is   always   a   nice   time   to   reflect   on   all   the   amazing  
achievements   of   our   club   members   and   to   send   our  
graduating   seniors   off   by   celebrating   their   achievements  
both   on   and   off   the   ice.   The   dancing   and   karaoke   were  
fun   too!   

I   want   to   thank   the   banquet   committee   for   throwing   a  
fantastic   party.   I   want   to   thank   Gayleen   Carpenter,   in  
particular.   Not   only   does   Gayleen   run   every   test   session,  
serve   as   our   SafeSport   and   coach   compliance   chair   and  
co-chair   gate   monitoring   at   every   competition;   she  
apparently   is   an   amazing   party   planner   as   well!   Be   sure  
to   thank   her   when   you   see   her   around   the   rink.   She   is   an  
amazing   asset   to   this   club.   I   don’t   know   how   we’d   do   it  
without   her!  

We   have   a   TON   of   exciting   events   coming   up   in   the   next  
few   months.   We   will   be   hosting   the   30th   annual   Fort  
Collins   Classic   from   April   2-5.   Late   registration   is   still  
open   for   a   few   more   days   so   sign   up   while   you   can!  

We   are   happy   to   announce   that   we   successfully   bid   to  
host   the   S.T.A.R.S.   off   ice   fitness   assessment   on   April  
26th.   Enrollment   is   now   open!   Go   to  
www.starscombine.org    to   register.  

National   Showcase   planning   is   well   underway.   We   were  
recently   assigned   a   chief   referee   and   things   will   get   busy  
soon.   There   are   still   plenty   of   chair   opportunities  
available   so   please   contact   Kelly   or   I   if   you   are  
interested.   Being   a   chair   of   a   committee   is   a   perfect  
opportunity   to   be   involved   in   club   leadership   without   the  
3-year   commitment.   

Remember   that   volunteering   at   the   Fort   Collins   Classic  
is   a   good   place   to   learn   new   volunteer   positions.   Try  
something   new.   You   might   like   it!  

Ice   show   rehearsals   will   start   right   after   spring   break.  
Schedules   were   posted   this   week.   We   will   be   making   a  
show   t-shirt   and   selling   rink   side   seats   and   dinner   for   the  
evening   performances.   This   year   we   will   be   reducing   the  
price   of   tickets   for   the   matinee   show   and   not   offering   a  
full   meal.   We   will   have   desserts   and   coffee.   We   are   still  
debating   about   having   a   video   of   the   show   and  
professional   pictures,   so   if   any   of   you   have   a   strong  
opinion   about   this,   please   contact   me.   We   are   also  
looking   for   volunteers   to   help   coordinate   these   efforts.  

As   you   all   have   heard   me   mention   a   time   or   two,  
volunteering   is   the   most   important   thing   you   can   do   to  
support   our   club.   Our   amazing   volunteer   base   is   a   big  
part   of   the   reason   that   we   win   the   bids   to   host   these   large  
competitions   that   ensure   the   financial   future   of   our   club.  
We   will   need   you   all   to   participate   in   order   to   make   this  
year   a   success.   

To   entice   more   volunteers,   the   board   has   voted   to   change  
the   way   we   do   our   annual   club   financial   distribution.  
Over   the   past   few   years,   we   have   had   fewer   and   fewer  
families   take   advantage   of   this   opportunity.   We   have  
decided   to   vote   to   change   distribution   so   that   more   of  
our   amazing   volunteers   can   benefit.   This   year,   we   will  
offer   distribution   to   all   full   club   members   (not   basic  
skills,   associate   or   supportive   members)   that   have   met  
their   30-hour   volunteer   criteria.   Families   that   have   more  
than   one   skater   will   have   to   meet   an   additional   10   hour  
per   skater   requirement   for   all   skaters   to   receive   the  
benefit.   

These   hours   will   be   self-reported   on   the   entryeeze  
website.   Each   skater   that   meets   this   requirement   will  
receive   free   registration   to   our   annual   skill   development  
summer   camp   that   will   be   held   at   EPIC   July   25-26th.   

http://www.fortcollinsfsc.org/
http://www.starscombine.org/
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We   have   invited   coaches   Jackie   Brenner   and   Diane  
Miller   back   for   a   second   year.   We   hope   to   make   this   an  
annual   event   and   that   it   will   only   grow   as   the   years  
progress.   Those   of   you   who   were   able   to   attend   the   camp  
last   year   will   know   what   an   amazing   experience   it   was.   

Club   members   that   do   not   meet   their   volunteer   hour  
requirement   will   still   be   able   to   participate   in   the   camp  
by   paying   the   full   fee.   We   will   offer   the   exchange   of  
donations   and   money   for   volunteer   hours   at   a   rate   of   one  
hour   per   $10   donated,   but   at   least   half   the   hours   must   be  
from   volunteering   for   each   family.   We   really   hope   that  
this   will   be   an   exciting   change   for   our   club   and   that   more  
members   will   be   able   to   take   advantage   of   this   benefit.   

We   are   a   lucky   club   indeed   that   we   can   offer   this   to   our  
members.   Remember   to   qualify   for   the   free   camp   you  
must   have   your   hours   met   and   self-reported   by   11:59pm  
on   June   30th   of   this   year.   Don’t   worry   if   you   haven’t  
started   your   hours   yet,   there   will   be   plenty   of   time   with  
the   Fort   Collins   Classic   and   the   ice   show   coming   up.  
Feel   free   to   contact   Kelly   Cann   or   I   and   -   we   will   help  
you   find   a   place   to   volunteer.  
 
Another   big   change   that   has   happened   recently   is   that   
 
 

 
Maureen   Brotherton   has   decided   to   close   her   company   
“Go   Figure   Skating”.   We   will   miss   Go   Figure   Skating,  
but   we   are   sure   to   see   Maureen   around   the   rink.   Thank  
you,   Maureen,   for   all   the   years   you   supported   the   club.  
We   will   miss   you!   The   loss   of   Go   Figure   Skating   means  
that   we   no   longer   have   official   club   jackets.   Please   be  
patient   while   we   try   to   find   a   new   vendor   to   supply   this  
important   item.   

In   the   meantime,   we   are   pleased   to   announce   that   we   are  
going   to   open   a   club   merchandise   website   soon.   This  
website   will   sell   t-shirts,   leggings,   bags,   sweatshirts,  
polar   fleece   jackets,   vests   and   more.   These   items   will   be  
available   year-round   with   a   shipping   fee   and   twice   a   year  
we   will   offer   free   shipping.   10%   of   the   proceeds   from   all  
sales   on   the   website   will   go   back   to   the   club.   So   watch  
your   email   and   the   club   Facebook   page   for   more  
information   soon.  

As   you   can   see,   we   have   a   lot   going   on.   We   truly   need  
all   your   help   to   make   this   year   a   success.   Good   luck   to  
all   at   the   Fort   Collins   Classic   next   month   and   I   hope   you  
all   have   fun   at   the   Spring   Spectacular   ice   show.  

See   you   around   the   rink!                       -   Amy   Aspelund  
                                                            FCFSC   President  

 
 

 
Fort   Collins   Classic   Competition  
 
Registration   (with   a   $25   late   fee)   is   still   being   accepted.    Go   here   to   register:  
https://www.fortcollinsfsc.org/fort-collins-classic/  
 
Information   regarding   the   Excel   program   and   Excel   Series:   
https://www.usfigureskating.org/skate/skating-opportunities/excel  
 

NEW   IJS   Seminar!    We   are   proud   to   offer   a   new,   optional,   International   Judging   System   (IJS)   Seminar   to   skaters,  
coaches,   and   parents.    Focus   will   be   on   reading   and   understanding   protocol   pages   as   well   as   understanding   criteria   used   to  
evaluate   a   skater’s   program.    We   will   offer   feedback   from   officials   on   how   skaters   can   maximize   scores   in   their  
performance.    This   new   and   exciting   seminar   will   provide   your   team   information   and   feedback   to   help   you   work   towards  
a   successful   season!   

Cost   will   be   $5   for   Fort   Collins   Competitors;   $30   for   Non-Fort   Collins   Classic   Competitors.   Coaches   &   parents   free.  
Seminar   will   be   Sunday,   April   5 th    at   EPIC   in   the   green   rink   conference   room.   Tentative   time   12-2pm.   

http://www.fortcollinsfsc.org/
https://www.fortcollinsfsc.org/fort-collins-classic/
https://www.usfigureskating.org/skate/skating-opportunities/excel
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Colorado   Judges   School   
 
This   is   a   great   learning   opportunity   for   all   skaters   /   parents   /   judges   /   coaches!   Anyone   is   welcome   to   attend!  
 
Dates:    March   21   –   22,   2020   Location:   Monument   Ice   Rinks   –   16240   Old   Denver   Rd,   Monument,   CO   80132   
 
Fees:    $30.00   for   one   day   /   $50.00   for   both   days   (Includes   continental   breakfast/lunch/snacks   both   days)  
 
Schedule:   
Saturday,   March   21   (On/Off   ice)   8am   –   5:30pm   
General   Judging   Info   
Moves   in   the   Field   
Singles   Free   Skate   
IJS   Program   Components   
 

Sunday,   March   22   (On/off   ice)   8am   –   5pm   
General   Judging   Info   
Pattern   Dance   
Free   Dance   
IJS   Program   Components  

Coaches:   PSA   credit   will   be   provided   for   those   who   attend   each   full   day.  
 
Registration:   
Online   Sign   Up   –   Payment   with   credit   card   ($3   admin   fee   applies):  
https://comp.entryeeze.com/Membership/Welcome.aspx?cid=2   
 
Click   on   “Create   a   new   account”   under   the   “Guest   Skaters”   box   on  
the   left-hand   side   (your   account   information   will   be   deleted   after  
the   school).   You   will   be   required   to   verify   your   email   address   and  
set   up   an   account   password   so   watch   for   an   email   and   if   you   don’t  
see   the   email,   please   check   your   junk   or   spam   folder   as   it   may  
have   ended   up   there.   The   email   will   come   from  
admin@entryeeze.com .   Once   logged   in,   select   the   “contract   ice”  
tab.   Select   your   package,   put   it   in   your   shopping   cart,   click   on   the   shopping   cart   and   pay.  

 
Faculty:   
Kitty   DeLio-Laforte  
National   Singles/Pairs   Judge   

Carol   Wooley  
National   Dance   Judge   

Patrick   O’Neil  
PSA   Master   Rated   Coach,   PSA   Board   of   Governors,   
PSA   Seminar/Webinar   Chair   

Kelley   Morris   Adair  
PSA   Master   Rated   Coach,   PSA   Committee   on   Professional   Standards   Chair,  
PSA   Rep   to   U.S.   Figure   Skating  

       Questions:   Contact   FCFSC   Judge   Betsi   Mead   at    betsimead@gmail.com  

http://www.fortcollinsfsc.org/
https://comp.entryeeze.com/Membership/Welcome.aspx?cid=2
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STARS   Is   Coming   To   Fort   Collins!   
The   S.T.A.R.S.   Combine   and   High   Performance   Movement  
Screen   will   be   coming   to   Fort   Collins   on   Sunday,   April   26,   at   
the   Northside   Aztlan   Community   Center   in   Fort   Collins.    Online  
registration   is   now   open!    Visit     www.starscombine.org     to   register.  

 
S.T.A.R.S.   (Standardized   Testing   of   Athleticism   to   Recognize   Skaters)   is   a   fun,   one   day   off-ice   testing   event   designed   to  
provide   skaters   and   coaches   with   specific   information   about   the   athletic   abilities   specifically   related   to   skaters’   on-ice  
skills.   The   purpose   of   S.T.A.R.S.   is   to   help   skaters   train   their   athleticism   ahead   of   their   skills   curve   and   to   help   their  
bodies   be   as   injury   resistant   as   possible.    The   S.T.A.R.S.   assessment   combine   consists   of   15   tests   in   three   areas:   
1)   Agility/Balance/Coordination;   2)   Strength   and   Power;   3)   Flexibility.   
 
The   test   allows   athletes   to   compare   their   results   with   others   of   the   same   skating   level,   age   and   gender   across   the   country.  
Individual   data   is   never   shared.   All   S.T.A.R.S.   combines   will   have   an   interactive   seminar   in   addition   to   the   off-ice   testing.  
This   year’s   seminar   topic   is   on   mental   training   and   mindfulness.   This   seminar   will   introduce   athletes   to   the   mental   skills  
implemented   by   elite   athletes   to   improve   performance   consistency,   create   effective   practice   habits,   enhance   motivation,  
fine-tune   focus   and   gain   ability   to   perform   in   pressure   situations.   Athletes   will   be   introduced   to   mental   fitness   strategies  
such   as   mindful   training   and   re-focusing;   they   will   leave   with   a   mental   fitness   exercise   to   implement   into   daily   training.   
 
The   new   High   Performance   Movement   Screen   is   a   group   of   evaluations   designed   to   give   athletes,   coaches   and   parents  
information   in   three   key   areas:   mobility,   stability   and   symmetry.   The   screen   is   designed   to   assess   movement   patterns   in  
figure   skaters   to   identify   and   treat   mechanics   that   may   prohibit   optimal   performance.   The   tests   included   are   valid   and  
reliable   to   assess   mobility   and   stability   in   the   lower   extremity   as   well   as   a   baseline   test   for   concussion.   The   goal   of   the  
program   is   to   minimize   the   risk   of   injury   and   maximize   performance.   Participating   athletes   receive   a   one-on-one  
screening   completed   by   a   physician,   physical   therapist   or   certified   athletic   trainer.   Each   athlete   receives   a   detailed   report  
flagging   areas   of   concern   and   a   thorough   explanation   of   exercises   and   resources   to   correct   flagged   areas.   The   movement  
screen   is   open   to   youth   and   adult   athletes.  
 
To   participate   athletes   must:  
•   be   6   years   of   age   at   the   date   of   the   combine  
•   have   passed   their   pre-preliminary   moves-in-the-field   test   for   S.T.A.R.S.   Assessment   portion   and   is   recommended   to   have  
passed   their   juvenile   moves-   in-the-field   test   to   participate   in   the   High   Performance   Movement   Screen  
 
Cost   for   S.T.A.R.S.   Assessment:   $64    -   Includes   assessment,   dynamic   warm-up   class,   personalized   results   report  
(delivered   online   post-combine   season),   an   athlete   gift   and   a   S.T.A.R.S.   seminar  
 
Cost   for   S.T.A.R.S.   Assessment   +   High   Performance   Movement   Screen:   $149    -   Includes   S.T.A.R.S.   Assessment,  
warm-up   class,   sports   science   seminar,   detailed   S.T.A.R.S.   athlete   report,   detailed   HPMS   report   along   with   feedback   and  
exercise   prescription   and   athlete   gift  
  
Tentative   Schedule:    1:00pm   -   Check   In  
1:20   -   3:00pm   -   ‘Zero   Impact   Dynamic   Warm-up   Class’   &   STARS   assessment   
3:00   -   4:00pm   -   Sports   Science   Seminar   -   All   athletes  
4:00   -   5:00pm   -   High   Performance   Movement   Screen  

http://www.fortcollinsfsc.org/
http://www.starscombine.org/
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Testing   

Congratulations   to   our   skaters   that   passed    their   tests   
on   February   7th!   
 
Katherine   Pietras:     Preliminary   Free   Skate  
Tala   Gardiner:     Pre-Preliminary   Moves   
Yaretzi   Gonzalez:     Pre-Preliminary   Moves  
Reede   Lunt:     Juvenile   Moves  
Sutton   Kreutzfeldt:     Juvenile   Moves   
Kelsey   Seldin:     Novice   Moves   
 

Our   next   test   session   will   be   Thursday   April   2,   2020   in   the   blue   rink   at   9am   before   the   Fort   Collins   Classic.   
 
We   will   be   hosting   3   gold   level   dance   judges   for   this   test   session!    So   if   you   are   ready   to   test   your   dances   sign   up!  
Subsequent   test   sessions   will   be   Saturday,   June   13th   and   Saturday,   July   11th.  
 
If   you   would   like   to   register   for   the   test   session   go   here  
https://comp.entryeeze.com/Membership/Welcome.aspx?cid=49    to   register   without   a   late   fee   by   March   19.  
Registrations   can   be   taken   with   a   late   fee   of   $20   up   to   March   26th.  
 
This   is   an   excellent   time   to   get   a   critique   if   you   are   considering   testing   but   would   like   feedback   from   the   judges   for   what  
you   could   be   working   on   before   you   actually   test.   For   a   critique   email   Gayleen   at   Gayleen.carpenter@gmail.com   before  
March   26th.    The   fee   is   $10   at   the   test   session   paid   by   check   or   cash.  
 
 
SafeSport  
 
Remember   if   you   would   like   to   earn   your   volunteer   hours   for   the   club,   the   ice  
show   and   the   Fort   Collins   Classic   are   the   perfect   times   to   get   your   hours!   And   we  
need   volunteers   who   are   SafeSport   trained!   Any   volunteer   that   works   with   minor  
athletes   should   be   SafeSport   trained!   The   training   is   simple!   
 
Go   to   the   Fort   Collins   Figure   Skating   Club   website   here:  
https://www.fortcollinsfsc.org/safesport/     and   follow   the   links   to   complete   the  
required   background   check   and   online   video   training.   
 
Although   it   does   take   some   time,   the   education   is   well   worth   the   safety   of   our   kids  
both   here   in   our   club,   but   collectively   in   youth   sports.   This   is   valuable   awareness  
that   parents   and   grandparents   can   benefit   from.   Remember   the   FCFSC   will   reimburse   anyone   who   goes   through   the  
training   and   gets   the   background   check   done   so   that   we   as   a   club,   can   have   a   wealth   of   volunteers   that   can   be   reliable  
resources   for   our   kids.   And   for   those   skater   athletes   that   are   17   years   old   and   plan   to   keep   skating   with   a   team   or   pairs  
team   that   includes   minors,   you   MUST   go   through   the   safe   sport   training   before   you   turn   18   years   old   or   else   you   will   be  
deemed   non-compliant   and   must   complete   the   training   before   you   are   allowed   to   return   to   skating.   
  

http://www.fortcollinsfsc.org/
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Mental   Edge   Coaching   with   Coach   Gail   Royce   -and-   Vision   Board   Activity  

 
We   had   Coach   Gail   Royce   at   EPIC   on   Sunday,   March   1st   from  
12-3pm.   She   spoke   to   small   groups   for   45   min   sessions.   A   parents  
talk   was   given   from   2:30-3pm.   
 
Her   topic:    “Positive   /   Productive   Self-Talk:   How   your   thinking  
affects   your   performance”     -      MentalEdgeCoaching.net  

 
All   the   skaters  
also   created  
Vision   Boards  
and   wrote   down  
their   goals   on   the  
front   or   back   of  
each   of   their  
boards.   
 
  

http://www.fortcollinsfsc.org/
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Banquet  
We   celebrated   our   club   members   at   our   annual   awards   banquet   on   
February   22,   2020.    It   was   held   at   the   Fort   Collins   Country   Club   and   we   
had   a   yummy   dinner   followed   by   a   celebration   of   our   graduating   seniors  
including   Allie   Corser-James,   Rafaella   Workman,   Sekar   Presetya,   Alena  
Zhu,   Joanna   Kindsfater,   Julianne   Kindsfater   and   Alisa   Matsura.   

 
We   topped   the  
evening   with   
our   Nice   on   
the   Ice   award   to   
Claudia   Schuster,  
Sportsmanship   award   to   Rowan   Martey   and   the   Skating   for   Life  
award   to   Amy   Aspelund.   
 
The   final   awards   for   the   Jack   Knight   Leadership   award   went   to  
Rowan   Martey   and   the   Twice   the   Ice   Perseverance   awards   went  
to   Anya   and   Claudia   Schuster,   Claire   Hoyle,   Alisa   Matsura,  
Kiley   Scherer,   Lindsey   Seldin   and   Natalie   Wilson.   
 
Thank   you   to   all   our   members   who   attended   the   banquet!   
It   is   one   of   the   ways   in   which   our   club   is   able   to   give   back   to   
our   members   with   a   gala   style   party   that   includes   a   meal   in   a  
wonderful   venue,   awards   and   entertainment   for   the   whole  
family.    We   always   love   being   able   to   share   such   joy   with   our  
members   every   year   as   a   way   to   congratulate   everyone   for   all  
their   hard   work   in   such   a   demanding   and   elite   sport.   
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Skaters   of   the   Quarter  

 
Kassie   Hawley  

Age:    26  

Skating   Level:    Adult   Silver   /   Pre   Juvenile  

Name   of   your   Coach/Coaches:    Denaysa  

How   many   days   of   the   week   do   you   skate?    3  

What   are   your   most   celebrated   skating   accomplishments?  
Passing   my   Intermediate   Moves   in   the   Field   test   and   getting  
Silver   in   Freeskate   and   Gold   in   dramatic   Entertainment   at   the  
2019   adult   midwestern   sectionals.   

What   do   you   LOVE   the   most   about   skating?    Spinning   and   the   feeling   of   flying  

Tell   us   something   we   don't   know   about   you?    I   have   a   Bachelor's   degree   in   Zoology.   

What   is   a   pastime   you   enjoy   outside   of   skating?    Drawing  

Who   are   your   favorite   skaters   on   TV?    Jason   Brown   and   Mariah   Bell  

What   is   your   favorite   jump?    Flip  

What   is   your   favorite   spin?    Sit   Spin  

What   is   one   of   your   favorite   parts   you   have   had   in   the   Christmas/Spring   shows   at   EPIC?    My   favorite   parts   I've   ever  
skated   in   the   ice   show   were   Ed   the   hyena,   and   Harriet   Hook.   They   were   such   fun   and   goofy   parts   and   I   really   enjoyed  
playing   them.   

Rowan   Martey   

Age :   16  

Skating   Level :   Novice   (FS/Moves)  

Name   of   your   Coach/Coaches:    Lomi   Christiansen,   Katie   Holmes,   
Diana   Deka,   Marianne   Strobel   (Showcase),   Cindy   Sulllivan   (Westminster)  

How   many   days   of   the   week   do   you   skate?    I   skate   6   days   a   week   :)   

What   are   your   most   celebrated   skating   accomplishments?    I   got   2nd   
in   interpretive   at   the   National   Showcase   Competition.   I   travel   to   upstate   
New   York,   Lake   Placid,   every   year   to   train   for   a   little   while   and   it’s   so   fun!  

What   do   you   LOVE   the   most   about   skating?    The   amazing   community   and   camps   offered   during   the   summer.   
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Tell   us   something   we   don't   know   about   you?    I   also   do   ballet   and   have   been   en   pointe   for   a   few   years   now   and   perform  
in   the   Canyon   Concert   Ballet's   performance   of   The   Nutcracker   at   Lincoln   Center   every   year.  

What   is   a   pastime   you   enjoy   outside   of   skating?    I   love   photography,   piano,   painting,   gymnastics,   and   ballet!  

Who   are   your   favorite   skaters   on   TV?    Yulia   Lipnitskaya,   Ashley   Cain-Gribble,   and   Alysa   Liu   

What   is   your   favorite   jump?    Triple   loop   (I   haven’t   landed   it   but   they   are   so   fun!)   

What   is   your   favorite   spin?    Death   drop   into   back   sit   front   into   I   spin.  

What   is   one   of   your   favorite   parts   you   have   had   in   the   Christmas/Spring   shows   at   EPIC?    Uma   from   Descendants   
in   2018.  

Lauren   Knuckey  

Age:    11  

Skating   Level:    Pre-Preliminary  

Name   of   your   Coach/Coaches:    Denaysa   Sisemore  

How   many   days   of   the   week   do   you   skate?     2-3   but   more   when   I'm  
competing   in   a   competition.  

What   are   your   most   celebrated   skating   accomplishments?    I   placed   3rd   in  
the   State   in   the   Colorado   Compete   USA   series   for   Free   Skate   3.  

What   do   you   LOVE   the   most   about   skating?    What   I   love   most   about   skating  
is   that   when   I   go   fast   like   when   I'm   about   to   do   a   high   jump.   The   cool   wind  
exhilarates   me.   I   also   like   to   do   fun   jumps   and   spins.   

Tell   us   something   we   don't   know   about   you?    I   really   like   cats   and   Japanese  
Anime,   like   Sailor   Moon,   My   Neighbor   Totoro,   and   Ponyo.  

What   is   a   pastime   you   enjoy   outside   of   skating?    When   I   am   not   skating   
I   like   to   ski,   bake,   paint,   and   draw.  

Who   are   your   favorite   skaters   on   TV?    My   favorite   male   skater   is   
Yuzuru   Hanyu.   My   Favorite   female   skater   is   Bradie   Tennell.  

What   is   your   favorite   jump?    My   favorite   jump   is   a   loop  

What   is   your   favorite   spin?    My   favorite   spin   is   a   scratch   spin   and   a   back   spin  

What   is   one   of   your   favorite   parts   you   have   had   in   the   Christmas/Spring  
shows   at   EPIC?     My   favorite   part   at   EPIC   was   when   I   was   a   piece   of   gold   in  
Aladdin,   but   I   am   really   looking   forward   to   my   first   step   out   part   as   Amanda   in  
Matilda!  
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Junior   Board  
 
Hello   everyone!   These   past   few   months   have   been   filled   with   many   fun   Junior   Board   events,   and   there   are   many   more   
to   come!   
 
In   December,   we   celebrated   the   holidays   with   a   Christmas   party.   In   January,   we   raised   money   for   the   club   with   a   
Chipotle   fundraiser.   In   February,   we   took   our   skating   to   a   different   kind   of   rink   and   had   some   fun   at   Rollerland!  

 
The   Junior   Board   has   a   very   eventful   
few   months   ahead   of   us.   Obviously,   Fort  
Collins   Classic   is   just   around   the   corner  
and   we   will   have   our   snack   booth   set   up.  
All   the   money   raised   will   be   able   to   help  
fund   many   more   Junior   Board   events.   
 
We   will   also   be   hosting   a   Hair   and  
Make-Up   Seminar   on   April   25th   to   help  
prepare   all   of   our   skaters   for   the   Spring  
Spectacular.   Skaters   will   learn   how   to  
apply   show   make-up   and   how   to   achieve  
appropriate   hairstyles   for   the   show.   
Don’t   forget   to   mark   your   calendars!   
 
Lastly,   we’ll   have   our   4th   annual   Spring  
Septactual   cast   party   on   the   17th   of   May.   
Join   us   for   a   potluck,   games,   tie-dye   and   
more!   We   look   forward   to   seeing   you  
there!  
 
      -   Brooklyn   King  
        Vice   President   Junior   Board  
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Fire   Crystals  
 
SYNCHRONIZED   ICE   SKATING:   THE   FORT   COLLINS   FIRE   CRYSTALS  
By   Katy   Hicks  

 
Our   girls   on   the   FCFSC  
Pre-Juvenile   Fire   Crystals   have   had  
quite   the   successful   season.   January  
16th   they   competed   at   the  
Synchronized   Skating   Sectional  
Championships   in   Wichita   Kansas  
and   won   second   place.   The   work  
these   girls   put   in   was   amazing   and  
that   shows   in   the   results.   Along  
with   getting   a   silver   medal,   the   girls  
had   a   great   time   at   their   team   dinner  
at   Nortons   Brewing   Company   and   a  
fun   pool   party.   Both   the   adult   and  
the   pre-juvenile   team   will   get  
together   in   early   March   to   celebrate  
both   teams’   second-place   victory!  
 

Coming   up,   the   Fire   Crystals   are   looking   forward   to   a   successful   competition   at   Denver   Invitational   on   March   14th   and   a  
fun   exhibition   at   Fort   Collins   Classic.   Stop   by   our   Crystal   Bar   booth   at   Fort   Collins   Classic   to   get   your   skate   guards  
bedazzled.   We   will   be   selling   gently   used   skate   costumes   and   fabulous   gift   baskets!  
 
The   team   is   honored   to   be   a   “cold   spot   or   guest   skater”   in   the   Spring   Spectacular   with   their   current   Men-In-Black  
program.  
 
Come   support   the   team   at   Fine   &   Funky   located   in   Timnath   Colorado   on   Tuesday,   April   7th   from   5pm   -   7pm   to   shop   for  
clothing,   scarves,   gifts   and   more!   25%   of   the   proceeds   go   to   the   Fire   Crystals.  

 
Keep   up   the   good   work   girls!  
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Adult   Fire   Crystals  
 
These   adult   skaters   were   on   fire!   They   placed   2nd   in   Open   Masters!   Congratulations   to   all!  
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Dates   to   Remember  

3/8:   Colorado   High   School   Competition:   Good   luck   to   our   2   teams   of   6   skaters!    Go   Fire !    Go   Ice !  

3/19:   Deadline   to   register   for   April   2nd   FCFSC   test   session   (no   late   fee)  

3/21   &   3/22:   Colorado   Judges   School   at   Monument   Ice   Rinks   -   Registration   due   by   3/18  

3/26:   Deadline   to   register   for   April   2nd   FCFSC   test   session   (+$20   late   fee)  

3/28:   FCFSC   Program   Run   Throughs   from   2:30   -   4pm   in   the   blue   rink   at   EPIC.   
Register   here:    https://www.fortcollinsfsc.org/category/program-run-throughs/  
Cost   is   $15/   run   though   -   cash   or   check   only   -   payment   must   be   received   prior   to   skating   -   don’t   forget   your   music !  

4/1:   Register   for   S.T.A.R.S.    Combine   &   High   Performance   Movement   Screen   -     www.starscombine.org   

4/2:   FCFSC   Test   Session   at   9am   in   blue   rink   (March   19th   is   test   registration   deadline.   After   that   a   late   fee   will   be   added.)  

4/2   -   4/5:   Fort   Collins   Classic   Competition   -   Free   admission!   Come   watch   &   cheer   on   your   friends!  

4/6:   Tickets   go   on   sale   for   the   Spring   Spectacular   Ice   Show   on   5/8   &   5/9   at   EPIC   

4/7:   Fire   Crystals   Fundraiser   at   Fine   &   Funky   -   4120   Main   Street   in   Timnath   from   5-7pm   -   25%   of   proceeds   benefit   team  

4/25:   Hair   &   Make   Up   Seminar   put   on   by   Junior   Board   -   time   &   location   to   be   determined  

4/26:   S.T.A.R.S.   Combine   &   High   Performance   Movement   Screen   at   Northside   Aztlan   Community   Center   from   1-5pm  
(tentative   times)    www.starscombine.org  

5/8   &   5/9:   Spring   Spectacular   Ice   Show   at   EPIC  

5/17:   Cast   Party   (all   club   members   &   ice   show   participants   invited!)   from   11:30am   -   2pm   at   EPIC   (Shelter   1)   
Junior   Board   will   have   fun   games   &   tie   dye   activity   -   bring   your   own   white   shirt   -   potluck   event   

6/13:   FCFSC   Test   Session   (Registration   deadline   is   2   weeks   in   advance   -   5/30)  

7/11:   FCFSC   Test   Session   (Registration   deadline   is   2   weeks   in   advance   -   6/27)  

7/25   &   7/26:   Jackie   Brenner   &   Diane   Miller   Seminar   at   EPIC  

8/3   -   8/8:   Showcase   Nationals   at   EPIC  
 

 
***   If   you   have   pre-owned   (used)   skates   /   blades   feel   free   to   put   up   a   flyer   on   the   FCFSC   bulletin   board   in   the   green   rink  
lobby   with   description,   pictures,   size,   price   and   contact   information.   
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